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Explore
Endeavour
Excel
Courage to fly!
Upcoming Events
30th Jan-Nursery phonics
workshop 08.45-09.15 and
3.30-4.00
1st Feb Sibling and
Individual photos
3rd Feb NSPCC number day
7th Feb Safer Internet Day
8th Feb R trip to Science
Museum
9th Feb Sharman Class
Assembly 08:45
13th Feb—17th Feb HALF
TERM
20th Feb Inset Day
2nd Mar World Book Day ALL
CHILDREN TO BE DRESSED
AS A CHARACTER FROM A
BOOK THAT THEY CAN
BRING WITH THEM.

Dear Parents and Carers,
Unfortunately during drop off and in the afternoon during pickup parents are
allowing their children in the nursery/reception area to play with the equipment
children are also playing with the playground equipment outside of school hours.
This is largely unsupervised and thus a significant amount of equipment is being
lost/damaged. As such, this will result in us either having to ask parents to leave the
playground immediately or ask for the parents of children who damage equipment to
pay for a replacement. It becomes very difficult to run appropriate outdoor sessions
without the appropriate equipment. It is disappointing that we have had to come to
this but the situation is untenable as we have spent nearly £1000 on playground
equipment which is now depleted by almost two thirds.
Mr Martlew and the Staff.

Achievement Assembly Times
Reception and Year 1-Fridays 2.00-2.15

Year 2 and Year3- Fridays 2.20-2.35

9th March Seacole Class
Assembly 08:45
8th Mar International
Women's Day
13th Mar SCIENCE WEEK
Yr2 Open Class 15:00—16:00
N Open Class times for week
in newsletter
14th Mar Yr3 Open Class
15:00—16:00
15th Mar R Wetland TripYr1
Open Class 15:00—16:00
16th Mar R Open Open Class
15:00—16:00
17th Mar INSET
28th Mar Spring Art
Exhibition Yrs 1, 2 & 3 15:30—
16:00
30th Mar R & NAM Easter
Bonnet Parade 08:45—09:15
R & N PM Easter Bonnet
Parade 15:30—16:00
31st March Easter Egg Hunt

Easter Holidays
Academy Closes at
16:00
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Top Table

Cordially invited to top table this week for their superb manners,
etiquette and kindness to others. Please RSVP as soon as you can!
Well done to
Enid

Ben

Katleen

Rayan

Rame

Maia

Year R
&1
Reon

Emily O

Rohanna

Amelie

Year 2
&3

Sam A

Sophia

Alice

Oscar
H

Year 1: topics: English: New story book Dogger. We will be learning to identify the 5 parts of a story and write
our own 5 part stories about a favourite toy pet going missing. Can all year 1 children bring in their favourite
stuffed soft toy in on Friday (small enough to sit at the desk with child)
Maths : exploring how to bridge ten and how to bridge to 20.
Also, toy train project due back on Friday 3rd - if you have any spare or extra materials please bring in for others.
School Readathon: This comes to an end on 9th February so please make sure you are encouraging your
children to read lots of books. Any questions please email n.harper@arkprioryprimary.org
Nursery- book of the week: how to catch a star. In maths we will be measuring the length of different stars. The
phonics sounds for next week will be c,k,u,b,f. We would like to invite parents to come into nursery on Friday at
the end of the session when they collect their children to see the stars that we will be making in our star gazing
gallery
Year 2: Assessment week.
Eng topic - civil rights
Maths - number facts to 100
Trip to Kew Gardens on Thursday can all slips be back asap please
Reception: Book: nonfiction book My first Book about Space by National Geographic. Maths: 3D shapes and
pattern. Please can parents return reply slips for the Science museum trip on the 8th February. Thank you to
Drummond's dad for coming into read a story.

VISITOR: On Monday the children will have Rupa Huq MP visiting the academy to talk
to them. They are incredibly fortunate to get the time to ask questions with someone so
actively involved in our democracy – please speak to them this weekend about possible
questions!
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PE – Year 3 and Year 2 will be reversed next week this is because of current trip schedules.
THURSDAY – YEAR 3
WEDNESDAY – YEAR 2

Wednesday 1st Feb – SCHOOL PHOTOS WILL BE TAKING PLACE PLEASE
WEAR FULL UNIFORM
Blazer
Jumper/Cardigan
Tie
Shirt
Trousers/Skirt/ Pinafore dress
Grey or black socks/tights
Black shoes

Even if it is your PE day please wear this uniform first and bring PE kit in a
bag.

.
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Dear Parents and Careers,
We are very excited to be taking part in the NSPCC’s Number Day on
February 3rd! Teachers and pupils all over the country will be having fun with
Maths and making a significant difference to children’s lives.
The day will consist of Maths games and challenges such as code cracking
and number hunts. There is also a chance to dress up! Children and staff will be
donating £1 each to "Dressing up for Digits" by wearing a top or jumper with a
number or Maths related image or fact (shapes, patterns, equation symbols etc.).
Please do not feel you have to buy a new piece of clothing for this day. Any top
with shapes/patterns or a paper number/mathematical symbol safety-pinned to a
jumper will work well! Children should wear their school shoes on this day, not
trainers.
Whilst this day provides another opportunity to reinforce charitable values
and teach children about generosity and empathy, it is also a chance to raise the
profile of numeracy in Ark Priory. For our children's future success, strong
numeracy skills are equally important as strong literacy skills. Let’s have fun with
numbers!
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Parent Forum Notes - 27.1.17
Huge thankyou to Alice’s Mum for such comprehensive and attentive note
taking.
The parent forum was well attended, and feedback was that discussions were useful and constructive. Mr
Martlew reiterated importance of parent involvement in identifying and resolving issues. Items discussed /
agreed:


Parent forum / representation
o Agreed that parent forum should continue to happen, despite the parent council having been
set up. Forum provides an opportunity for all parents to speak to Mr Martlew directly.
o Agreed that parent forum should be at different times of the day, to give as many parents as
possible an opportunity to attend. Agreed that going forward this would be on a rota of 8.30am
/ 3pm / 8pm.
o Dads underrepresented… A request for a better attendance from dads! – to ensure that all
parties had an equal stake in the future of the academy and in particular would this be possible
at an 8pm meeting?
o Current absence of parent governor: ARK is reviewing its policy around appointing a parent
governor, possibly moving from an election system to an appointment system (whereby
applicants go through a “job interview”). Once settled, school is looking to get a new parent
governor.



Morning drop-off: currently difficult for Y1, 2 and 3 parents to get to the school hall entrance because
of Byron line-up and picnic tables. Mr Martlew will speak to Mrs Kaplan to discuss Byron line-up and
consider whether tables can be moved (although he noted that this was looked at previously and
tables ended up being in the way for PE lesson).



Music:
o concern was raised around quality of school Christmas CD and use of CDs at school
performance. Mr Martlew recognised technical issues at school performances, but explained
too expensive to provide live accompaniment and need for young children to have CD support.
o concern around recorder lessons (Y1 specifically). Mr Martlew explained the service received
from Ealing Music Service is sub-standard and he hopes to get a new recorder teacher asap.
o Music lessons for other musical instruments put on hold until recorder lessons have been
sorted.



Home learning / progress
o Some concern around the amount of computer-based home learning. Request to consider
setting a mixture of computer-based and paper-based homework.
o Mathletics: those attending generally agreed that it was a great programme and children were
keen to get involved, but some concern around the amount of screen time children were
getting and uncertainty as to which tasks children should be focusing on. Feedback from Y3
parents that it works well for the teachers to set compulsory homework, with the rest of the
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site not accessible until that homework has been done. Mr Martlew explained the advantages
of Mathletics to the teachers, particularly in terms of tracking children’s progress. Agreed that a
“user guide” (among others setting out what was expected from children in terms of time
spent) would be useful. The school will also be organising Mathletics workshops.
o School will be trialing video support for home learning, once website issues are resolved.
o Request for more information about key skills and level the children should be attaining
o Poem competition was said to be “basically a scam” (all entries “won” and would be published
in an expensive book which parents were then guilt-tripped into buying). However, school is
still keen to encourage children to excel in their writing – e.g. displaying the children’s written
work around the school on a permanent basis. FIRST EXAMPLE BELOW.


Lunch
o Some concerns around quality and quantity of food served. Mr Martlew explained the menu is
being reconsidered (unpopular food removed). Once new menu is available, website will be
updated, and would consider organising a “taster session” for parents.
o Parents feel family dining is great and should be kept (recognising logistical challenges next
year)



General question to Mr Martlew as to what he felt was working well in the school, and what not:
o Working well: fantastic staff / teachers, who are enthusiastic and care about the children; also
breath of subjects taught, e.g. STEM in Y3
o Can do better: making staff and children’s wellbeing more central; also reaching out to all
parents and children, not just the most engaged.

Reminder of February meeting to discuss the Ark Byron building project – no additional information could be
shared apart from appeal for attendance to next building meeting in February
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Dear parents & carers,
We have recently set up an Ark Priory Parent Council, based on the initial open meeting on
the 26th of September.
What is the parent council ?
A parent council is a body of parents, representing parents and run by parents with the support
of the school.
It serves the following main purposes:
 To give parents/carers a voice and increase their active involvement with the school,

fostering a culture of collaboration and participation.

 To develop a partnership between the school and the parents/carers in order to support

and promote the pupils' learning and make the school the best it can be.

 To strengthen the links between all parents/carers and draw on the varied skills,

knowledge and experience that parents can offer, including access to the wider
community.

The Ark Priory Parent Council will have a separate role from APPAA, which was set up
specifically for fundraising and socialising.
Why have a parent council?
The most important factors in improving schools are good teaching and strong leadership. The
biggest factor influencing the success of a child is the parents. Involving parents in schools
brings these two forces together and improves behaviour, results and the school.
Who is on the parent council?
Due to the limited number of interested candidates, all volunteers from the open meeting were
given a role in the new council. Going forward we will enthusiastically welcome
and accommodate any interested parents or carers, by rotating the positions frequently so we
get as many parents as possible participating in this important role. Ideally we would always
have 2 representatives for each year group including the nursery.
Please see the current Ark Priory Parent Council set up at the bottom of the email.
What happens next and how to participate?
We would like to hear from you via any of the following continuous activities, hosted by the
council:
COFFEE MORNING
We will host our first coffee morning on Wednesday 22nd February after drop-off at 8:30am.
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PARENT COUNCIL TABLE
We will have a table in the playground on Friday 10th of February, same time as the bake sale
from 3pm onwards.
OPEN MEETING FOR ALL PARENTS/CARERS
Thursday 23rd February in the school hall at 8pm.
CONTACT MEMBERS
Contact the council either by speaking directly to one of the council members during drop-offs
and pick-ups or by e-mail: prioryparentcouncil@gmail.com
The parent council meets with the Ark Priory Executive Head, Jacqueline Steele once or twice a
term to discuss constructively key issues and ideas brought to the council’s attention by the
parents. The council then shares the meeting minutes with the whole parent/carer community.
Finally, Ark Priory Parent Council is committed to openness and inclusivity and its approach is
guided by the school's values.
Looking forward to hearing from you!
The Ark Priory Parent Council
Nursery:
Caroline Beardsworth
Kirsty Kinnear
Reception:
Jess Htay
Jovana Tomas
Year 1:
Lorraine O'Mullane
Lucky Panna
Year 2:
Liisa Puolakka
Anwen Newland
Year 3:
Josh Lacey
Emma Webster
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Friday 27th January 2017

ARK PRIORY PRIMARY
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION

Upcoming Events
for your Diary . . .
Friday 3rd February
Nursery Bake sale
3pm school playground

Dear Parents and Carers
This coming Monday 30th January is the next APPAA
committee meeting, which is open to all parents and carers of
Priory, so do let APPAA know if you’d like to come along
(appaacommittee@gmail.com). It’s being held at the Kings
Head Hotel & Bar, 214 Acton High Street, W3 9NX at 7.45pm.
Do come along if you’re interested in becoming part of the
committee – or just want to hear about upcoming fundraising
and social events.

Friday 3rd March
Year 3 Bake sale
3pm school playground

Thursday 16th March
Priory Social
Venue tbc

NURSERY BAKE SALE
next Friday 3rd February, 3PM
CALL OUT TO ALL NURSERY PARENTS AND CARERS

Friday 24th March
PRIORY EASTER FAIR

DUST OFF YOUR BAKING GLOVES,
RINSE OUT YOUR CUP CAKE TRAYS AND POLISH YOUR
SPATULAS!
It’s Nursery’s turn to delight our taste buds and fill our
tummies next Friday, so do come along and buy some
delicious treats.
Nursery parents – please get baking and anyone who’d
like to volunteer and help sell on the day, do get in touch
with your reps.
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ARK PRIORY PRIMARY ACADEMY
Labeling Uniform Information
It is the school’s policy that ALL items of uniform MUST be named. To help with this, APPAA (the
parents) have put together a list of tried and tested companies, which cater for all price ranges
and labeling preferences! Even better, the school gets cash back from some of these companies
when you order – at no extra cost to you. So you can support your child’s school before they have
even started!

1. “Stamptastic”:

Name stamps, ink pads and labeling pens.
www.stamptastic.co.uk
Tel: 02083329781

Ark Priory receives 25% cash back if you use the code ARK at
checkout.

2. “Label Planet”:

Stick on (STIKINS) name labels for clothes and other

items.
www.name-labels.com
Tel: 01270-668076

Ark Priory receives 25% cash back if you use the Reference
Number: 35676 at checkout.

3. “Woven Labels UK”:

Name Tapes, stick on labels and tags.

www.wovenlabelsuk.com
sales@wovenlabelsuk.com
Tel: 03332226619
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The Giving Machine Update
Free money for our school whilst
you shop online
ARK Priory is registered with The
Giving Machine to help generate
ongoing donations for the school
and so far we have managed to
raise just over £795 for shopping
online.
Every time you shop online at
hundreds of retailers you can help
generate free cash donations by
signing up to The Giving Machine at
http://www.thegivingmachine.
co.uk/
So if you are a regular shopper at
John Lewis, Amazon, Tesco,
Sainsburys, Boden, Next, Ebay (and
the list goes on and on), you can
raise cash for free!

The Giving Machine is the only not for
profit, social enterprise helping shoppers
like you generate free cash donations for
the causes you want to support, every
time you shop online. You can find ARK
Priory Primary on The Giving Machine site
via the following link:
Ark Priory Primary School on
TheGivingMachine
<http://www.thegivingmachine.
co.uk/beneficiary.php?ben_id= 63154>
It is so easy to sign up – you just need to
have an email and think of a password
and your account will be created. You can
then add your cause and start shopping
and earning donations.
So, happy shopping and fundraising for
Ark Priory and if you have any questions
drop us an email
at appaacommitte@gmail.com or find
Charlotte Newlands who will be happy to
help.

APPAA ‘Whats App’ Usage Guidelines
APPAA maintains a ‘What’s App’ Group for the parents/carers in each year group. This is intended as
a forum to ask questions about immediate issues, such as when homework is due, and for class
representatives to remind parents of events and activities.
Inspired by the successful Reception 2015-2016 ‘What’s App’ group, which shared ideas, aided
communication amongst parents and fostered a sense of community, as well as deflecting
unnecessary questions away from the teachers, APPAA decided to emulate this group format across
the year groups. To keep everyone safe and happy on the group, the committee has compiled some
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polite rules and etiquette that will be common across the school groups.
Points to note:
 The group is run by parents for parents. It should not replace or substitute communication by
or with school for relevant matters.
 The posts in the group chat are opinions of the individuals, not the group as a whole and not
that of the school.
 The group is intended for the parents and carers of children in the specific year group only.
Please DO use the chat for:
 Immediate questions about school business, e.g. what date homework is due in.
 Reminders about school and APPAA events - e.g. meeting times, bake sale dates, donations
for school fair
 Lost property notices
 Sharing and swapping relevant stuff - e.g. spare uniform, costumes for dressing up days etc.
 Relevant community notices - e.g. family events in the local area that may be of interest
 Sharing information about school that may be useful to others - e.g. if you join for school lunch
one Friday you may want to share the experience with others, or your childs’ experience at
after school clubs to help others decide if it is right for them.
Please DO NOT use the chat for:
 General casual chats - we are really pleased that there is a lively, friendly parent community at
school, but there are in excess of 60 people in some of our groups, so a little banter can soon
escalate to a huge amount of messages. Then important messages get lost, which makes the
group ineffective and daunting to the more infrequent users. We ask you to consider carefully
what you post and how it comes across to others.
 School notices on behalf of school (unless specifically requested to help in the case of
emergency or urgency e.g. school closed due to plumbing failure). Whilst the forum can be
used to remind people of school events and business, it should not be used as a replacement
for school communication, on behalf of the teachers or the office for example. If a teacher
wishes to communicate something to all parents in a class or year group, school should
communicate that via the formal channels. As a significant number of parents and carers are
not represented on this group, information will not be distributed as intended.
 Posting private information about your child e.g. Medical records, school report
 Posting photos of the children at class events, outings etc. In order to safeguard children, and
on request of the school senior management, please do not publish these sorts of photos to
the What's Apps groups, however well intentioned, as some parents do not consent to images
of their children being published on social media.
Etiquette
On behalf of APPAA Committee, there will be a moderator reviewing the posts for each year group
(usually one or more of the Class Reps). Rude or inappropriate posts will not be tolerated. The
APPAA moderator will be PM’ing anyone who uses the forum inappropriately and offenders may be
removed from the group.
 Don’t ask unnecessary questions that may be answered on the newsletter or school website or
in the school handbook, please do check these sources first.
 Don't answer a question unless you really do know the answer, guesses just confuse, and noone needs to know if you also don't know the answer!
 If you need to privately message anyone in the group, remember that you can view the group
members by tapping the group name and scrolling down. It would be helpful if all members had
a meaningful name and photo on their What's App profile to aid identification.
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Don’t post adverts, religious or motivational ‘meme’s’, political statements or anything that may
be deemed offensive or is irrelevant to the school year group community.
We hope that all parents and carers who are not yet part of it will decide to join their child's year
group What’s App group – for it to be truly successful it should span entire parent community!
Contact your Class Reps to be added to the group. Give it a try if you are not sure, you are always
free to change your mind!
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